
2 W
judges and not nit politician and they

know tt.
It la no exaggeration lo say that many

a trembling right nunc! Indicated the
deep ffdinn beneath when thee man

mood before .man mien m
swore that they would "truly and Im-

partially hear, try and determine the
impeachment of the Assembly of the

State of New York against WlUam Sul-.c- r,

Governor of said Htate, o help

me God."

Scene MAttM Out.
The Judge whom they faced. Kdgar

M cullen, now aging and about to re-

tire from the Court of Appeal bench,

termed to be even more affected than
they, though the yeara have taught htm

repression. And If the flenatora looked

past the, presiding Judge they aevw em-

blazoned on n velvet curtain covering

the western wall of the Senate Cham-

ber not only the shields of the State and

the nation, but the aword. oelea and
fasces, emblem of the State s power of

punlahment over thoae who break Its

la we.

It In i quiet trial. Footsteps are
naively heard on the deep red carpet.
No one eteupd Into the room except he
had business there. Thanks to good

acoustics Judge Cullen could talk In low

and measured accents And still be heard
in every corner. The only marring
sound In all the session came from for
getful spectators In the gallery who
chipped when the Court of Appeals
Judges entered the chamber, one rap
from the gavel stopped that.

Just as the session ended several per
sons arose and w ere hustling out. Judge
Cullen said "Hush:" end pointed at the
offenders.

"Persons other than members of the
court." he said, will wait until the court
has retired from the room. They will
keep their neats." And they did.

But mostly the spectators behaved
very well, though they did cough a
good deal.

IiISi Not Precedents.
From the vlewiiolni of the conteating

lawyers Judge Cullen made a significant
remark replying to Her-rick- 's

argument that precedents favored
his contention that challenged members
of the court should step aside until their
fitness la determined. The presiding
Judge said that precedents will not
wholly control, us a special statute cov-

ering impeachments has been provided
since the trial of Judge Harnard

Both sides are loaded with precedents
from the Barnard and other cases and
the lawyers smiled grimly at Judge Cul-len- 's

manifest intention to be guided
rather by the law.

The committee which will present the
rules and procedure report is
Senators Wagner and Brown and Judge
Wlllard Uartlett.

Senator Wagner said that he didn't
know why the Sulzer lawyers want to
keep him out of the court. He asked
one of them about it and got this reply:
"The reason la something you haven't
thought of."

Hush for Admission.
Terribly solemn t'upltol guards who

Stood before the doors of the Senate
Chamber this morning ready to repel In.
vadora had leas to do than they expected.
The Impeachment "lanagera had Ham-
mered Into the public mind the fact that
not more than 300 persons outside the
court lawyers, newspaper men and court
officers could be seated ; therefore many
persons saved shoe leather and temper
by staying away from the Capitol.

At 11 o'clock, when the doors swung
open on those coveted 300' sente. prob-
ably fiftu applicants were ready to rush
in. But the guards wouldn't' let them
rush. They knew just how many could
be taken care of. and they kept count of
the procession. Two by two, just as tile
animala entered the ark, the lucky 300
men and women about a third were
women tiled through the doors and up
steep stairs to the east and west galler-
ies.

Among the disappointed onea were
members of the Assembly, who with the
exception of the impeachment managers
have no part in the trial. Kor once an
Assemblyman is an unimportant figure
on the hill. They strolled mournfully
through the corridors this morning, and
like their constituents got their news of
what went on in the trial room In filtered
bits of gossip and from reporters hurry-
ing to and from the telegraph offleea on
the same floor.

Hastly distinguished among thoae whosat In the east gallery waa the bald headand pale, pleasant face of Cheater C
Hatt. Oov. Kulser a secretary and faith-ful supporter. He had a pad of paper on
which he made notes, perhaps to help
him In reporting to his chief how wentthe battle. None of the Governor's of-
ficial family was with the secretary.

Mta KUrts at JOiSO.
President pro tern. Wagner called theSenate to order at 10:30 o'clock. It waaa perfunctory session, whose purpose wss

formal assurance that the majority neces-sary for the court of Impeachment waapresent It was adjourned after the rollcall. Moat of the Senators stayed in the. ,"u i Mantua in groups. They were a
serious lot. There was none of th backslapping jollity In which these men usuallyIndulge while waiting for something toturn up.

The Senate chamber was still hummingwith conversation when President Wag-ner again ascended the rostrum. He wore
cutaway coat, and was unsmllIng. Twice he tapped the desk with ilong stemmed gavel before calling briskly

"The Senators will please be seated
ciimcc nil over tie trial Mnm t.came the lawyers

. for the prosecution and

only yesterday Kussna LisihHtriiarda, Jr.. who was counsel to theFrawley committee and Incidentally la theonly appearing at the Im-peachment Isldor a smalldark man. who knows best what each ofthe prosecution's Arty witnesses will aayon the stand Hiram C. Todd of Albany
Henderson of Judge Parkersoffice. f

Oov. Mslser'a Ceaueei.
All these have Bests st thsspace reserved for counsel, the

bench. At the right are Wllllem
defenders, Her-

rlck. with frock coat, old fashioned high
flowing white tie, while hair

tumbling ovsr his forehead, a of
countenance, manner of

an Klder Statesman, Is serving as
chief pay and whom Gov,
Sulser always refers to as "eminent coun-
sel retained by the
lauls Marshall, Irving O. Vann,
of the Court of Appeals
vey D. Hlnman. Austen O. Fox, Ellhu
Moot, who first sppeared In case

seventh member of this
Jsmes Gay

Philadelphia, not come to
yet.

these battalions Sen-sm- r
Wagner had McCabe.
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When haste is necessary we will, on request,
immediately bond employes on receipt of appli-

cation and investigate the risk afterward!

In Greater New York, our bond will be on the
desk of the employer three hours after we receive
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You can put a new man to work at once
"WE CARRY THE RISK."
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Senate Chamber Prepared for Impeachment Hearing
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Clerk of the Senate, call the roll of Sen
ators. All the forty-nin- e responded ex- -

cept John C. Fltsgerald of New York, who las it should tie managed
Is III. .Two Heats are vacant of hltn rlaca great velvet curtain
the rise of D, Itoose- - in the centre of which blazes the shield
veil to be Assistant Secretary the Navv ' of the Stats, and in Whose upper eor-an- d

the bribery conviction of J. ",r "r'- - shields of the The drapery
seem yoinhre In ihe llpht of u gra ila

Then rose Murtaush of Kl-- 1 the Senate chamber
mlp. , ,,.,. foe Ih. o . colored West TII Wllldo S feetlforced

to notify the of
that the Senate was sitting and

to escort them to the chamber. Senators
Murtaugh and Sage were the committee.

The .lodge
Kor a few minutes after their departure

the Senate la Then there la a lualle
footsteps on the thick carpel a- - the

guardians of the stand aside to admit neaehment I

the black Court State
As they enter sOmeOOOy lo clap his
hands end Is by the gavel.

are preceded hy their Senatorial
and by a crier, who, be-

fore the makes this introduction:
"Mr. President, the committee the

. ,
President bows. Mur-

taugh then announces, "Mr. President, the
Chief of the of Appeals
the of the of Appeals."

Another ceremonious from Mr.
Wagner, straightway responds. "The
committee of the will escort the
Chief of the Court of Appeals to
the and escort the of
the Court of Appeals to their

the Judges are seated It Is

that all them are here Judge
Uray, who Is in Including the
three designated ones of right to
alt In the High Court there hss been some
question. It Is observed also that they
are scattered among the seated
and that no two Judges have adjoining
chairs.

Chief Cullen steps beside
President and receives the gavel
from his hands. Mr. Wagner to
his seat. From this 11 Is
no the Senate Is In session
It Is the-Hig- Court of Impeachment, and
theoretically William Sulxer stands st the

Ptrtare Is Saw Complete.
is now complete. From

their galleries the eager spectators sur-
vey the High Most them gase... ...4.. C.II.h TU...- ... . , .. . ,

I a. duupv u,,ri, , i , .. - n umiiiocii.Z
.. . nhogany tables In front white white mustached. J,entne Kor the Impeachment . , ...i m,.n who ems .iu.ni.. h, .i

I

trial;

collsr snd
man

and him

Hsr.

The

entrenched

,

sal

'Vsl

Court

19,

Is a Neiv York Judge helov.-- of lawyers
and who will manage thin trial

because Behind
Senator Franklin

of
Union.

Htillwell.
up Senator thl" reaches

.....nlMmnnl a Slid

Judges

Rater.

of

stepping
rostrum,

of

of
Europe

Senators

up

by electric lights. reflected from
the mahogany tables, chair anil
bench helpa to relieve thla aombreneaa.

presiding Judge, when
lias left him. says the of the

countless words that are to he at
this trial. Qravely he nnnnum

of ernor of
tries

The

and

bow

that

bar.

The

He

The
first

now

Judge

the
of now

for

"Hear hear

held Ihe
give

Kulser. of State,
so you tlod?'"

erentlally Cullen
do he on to

the of the
therein of the Court
sit the Court of by

pointment. Hi
next duty hy Is the

Of the to
of the by the

officer.
has aao the

personnel of that
three of the who hold their po-

sition court by naalgn- -

voice that reaches the top gallery row:."1"" "TO uupreme nun ine
Assembly- of the having tln "as been raised they, under

nreaantad to the Senate articles of lm- - '"' Constitution, should
against William Bulger, iov

robed Judges, the tin President pro

silenced
Judges
escort

Wagner Senator

Justice Court
Judges Court

Senate

rostrum Judgea
chairs."

As noticed
except

retires
Senate moment
longer

picture

of

haired,rostrum.

Gordon

litigant

Light

Senator Wag-
ner

spoken

Judge

Judgea

various

Judges

whether
become

of
have

tern, of the In accordance wltti law question. unci ine terms or the Con-ha- s

Iba Senators of the State ItltUtlon, by the Oov
and tin Judges of the Court of emor In rhedlenee lo call from the
to convene at thla lime and as Court of Appeals, those prisons
court of Impeachment. Judges of the of Appeals, and

"The proceeding In order will be is thai their duties
to call the roll, to see that majority Hs Judges of the Supreme shall
of the Senators and majority of the ease. But find that the old

of the Court of Appeals are In of 1840. before the of
as require.! uj ...e e- Appeals waa constituted ss at present

Hon. to constitute a valid court. The clerk there were four elected
will proceed to call the roll.'

Argetsinger to Wilson.
From Argatalnger to Wilson the

of the court respond "Here
Cullen.

"A majority of both branches
says Clerk McCabe

'There neing a oi ine meinnera

court
Culle

f

oi Appea of the

clear tenor yoice like that
of priest Intoning is heard. It is
crier the of Appeals,
as audi the high court of

ye, ve!'' he repeats the al

formula : "All persons having any
before this high rnuit of

In State of New
now draw near and their attention
and they will he heard.

to

Governor
help

lte replies:
' "

court and the
right
who In Appeals ap

says
"T!ie Imposed law

oath
court

been made
the Court of Appeals

In that of

State

f this court
I no on the

i

when
Appeals a

a
the

first
a

a I

when

'"

and when four of the Su
preme changing every year, sat

of the Court of there
was an of one Mr. Doran.

Canal and all of theJudgea of the who were
silling in Ihe of Appeals at that
lin-- aat In the court of

--rh,..e,. i ,

n:--
vu

' na Hs been Hupreme and are

proclamation
Instantly a
a

Impeach-
ment.

Im-

peachment,

a

uu

s

rutty or tne court of Appeals as
those that are elected.

.to Object lea Made.
that Is my opinion

only, and of course the of themajority of t lie court must control.
if any member of Ihe court

tain a contrary he will please rise
and object to their sworn, in
case I will pass Ihelr names and after the
other members of the court are

Patrick MoCabS then rises to awear in submit it to the court to determine
Judge Cullen aa officer of the w they are members of the court
court. He sonorously says: or not.

Kdgar M. Cullen, Chief Judge of "If. however, no objection is made I

the of Appeals, do swear shall that are all In accord In
P"e r" " B- Parker, Is hard to believe he Is soon to be retired to truly snd hear, try the view thai they are members of therace; Kdgar T. because of are limit. Judae looks determine the of the Assem- - Court of i.nd shall proceed,n " who was like a Southern Colonel, hut ho Isn't, ho I blv of the Stale of New- Vork against without further allusion to the matter toretained

bearded lawyer
Kresel.

;

snd reck

left of the
facing

Judges'
Sulxer's

and
who

counsel without

Bute," with

and
Jr., the

group. of
has Albany

With,
Patrick K.

Stephen

through

Appeals

Idle.

door

Senate."

who

Justice
will

whose

Justice

Court.

tall,

Judgea

Court

The of light weight Overcoats and Raincoats
will continue all are sold.

'$12.50 were $)8t $20 & $22

'17 were $22, $25 $30

60c Neckwear be found in New

William said

Then rapidly passes

administration
members presiding

virtue
ouea-"Tli- e

members

Appeals

Wagner

impeachment
"Personally dnulit

Senate
summoned designated

place
Court

Constitution
Court

under
Judges Constitution Court
attenoance

rovidd.

majority

serving

business

we
and

sale

The best

Supreme

lunges Judges
Court,

members Appeals,
impeachment

Commissioner,
Supreme Court
Court

impeachment

Judges Court
-'t- t

York,

junges

"Sill!, Individual
Judgment

There-
fore, enter

opinion
being which

presiding hether

"You.
Court solemnly assume

ri'.a'rfif" Alton
Cullen Impeachment

".l,'0J' Slanehfleld,

Websterlan

until

&

York.

organisation

"Suggestion

Impartially
Impeachment

swear those gentlemen aa Ihelr names are
Called."

It was rather expected lhat the right
of theae three Judges to sit would lie de- -'

by vole of the court, but the con-- i
lending lawyers cheerfully acquiesced to
the presiding Judge's expression of
opinion. Alton V. Parker, first of ' the
lawyers to be heard In the trial, said in
behalf of the managers and their counsel
that while there "was some doubt In the
mlnda of some, there was no doubt about
the desirability to have Judges Hiscock,
Chase and Miller sit."

And Judge Herrlck, rising for the de-
fence, said thai although he had supposed
this was a matter Jn which counsel had no
concern he and his associates had no doubt
of the legsllty or desirability of seating
the three designated Judges of the Court
of Appesls. So the matter being settled
to everybody's satisfaction each member
of ths Court of Impeachment waa sworn
In by Judge cullen. The form of the oath
was:

All Toko tka Oath.
"You do solemnly swear that you will

truly and Impartially hear, try and de
termine Ihe Impeachment of the Assembly

len and stood with uplifted right hand
facing him.

Senator Argetsinger came first, then
, Justice Wlllard Bartlett. to whom Judge
; Cullen said : "if any member of the court
wishes to affirm Instead of being sworn
he will make known his desire ; of oouree

; his desire will be compiled with.
"1 will affirm, Mr. President." sld

Judge Bartlett, and the oath was repeated
with "twly declare and affirm substi-
tutes for "solemnly swear."

It took mar than half an hour to swear
In all the Senators and Judges There was
no break In the procedure until the clerk
railed "Senator rrawley." who, because
he la a member of the Frawley committee
which gathered the evidence against the
Governor. Is a prejudiced juror In the
opinion of the Governor's counsel. Sen-

ator rrawley stepped forward to take the
oath, but Immediately Judge Herrlck arose
to protest

Object to Frawitr.
"May It please the court." M

rick said, "at this time counsel deslrn to

enter s speclsl appearance ior i..e -of

raising certain objections to the or-

ganisation of the court and the Jurisdic-

tion of the court orer the rwaiponnt
Ha filed hla notlee of speclsl sppear-anc-

Judge Cullen Morted --fNel Pro-te- st

by the defence at thle
view the ambers of theing that In his

court must be sworn st once Then f

there Is any vslld objeWien l''"-den- t

haa the right to challenge regard-

ing which right Judge Cullen eeld-h-

expressed no opinion, the challenge may
be made later In the proceedings.

Judge Herrlck contended that the prac-

tice haa been to challenge and let he
challenged person stand aside until the
rest of the court Is sworn. But Judge
Cullen said:

'The presiding officer of the court en

tertains a different opinion. The prece-

dents sre not wholly controlling for the
reason that since the last Impeachment
trial In this State, that of Judge Barnard,
the procedure of the court of Impeach
ment haa been prescribed by the statutes.
Statutory provisions will be found In the
Code of Criminal Procedure- - and it de-

clares that the members or the court
must be sworn before taking any action
In the Impeachment. It is very evident
that If there was to be allowed a chal-

lenge at this stage and to temtinrarily
set aside the challenged members of the
court the court might be without a
quorum."

Challenges to Came Later.
Of course," replied Judge Herrirk In

ststely acquiescence, "we yield to the
judgment of the presiding officer, hut we
preserve our righta. as I understand It.
to challenge at the proper time."

"Yes. without prejudice to any of your
rights," returned Judge Cullen. "I think

hsve be sain
rules Judge

J iuuii
It Is controlling upon us, sir, said

Judge Herrlck.

motions before

So Senator Frawley. who had been

motion of this friends
enaoie meWhen Ihe asloeanu

pers of "There's Frawley" were
Down the long line went the call
Conspicuous In the middle group wus Sen
ator of Yonkers. bitterly
by Sulxer In the light for direct pri

He looked lit and his throat was
circled with a sore throat bandage.

Senator Ramsperger was called
Judge Herrlck raid

'We would like to reserve right to
Senator Ramsperger also, and

for the purpose or not annoying the court

Mr.
the time."

Waaaer Uallenge
Sanner and Ramsperger were members

of the Frawley committee. The chall-n- g-

Ing of Senstor Wagner a surprise.
defence's objection to him laid to

be that he would euixeed Martin Ulynn
as I.leutenant-Ooverno- r Mr Sulz
should be found guilty, and therefore
could be Imagined to have personal In

irm Ii
thst Judge Herrlck
R. Brown. Rrouullcsn

ICStlfy
U'

prosecution her
the traiisacuons

be She
tne AssemDiy ann awssiDtfisBn "" UOWmOl

Governor," submitted

'We Judge Herrlck.
spprsi eie.
In our special notice of appearance here-
tofore flled."

Alton Parker asked this signified
"that Mr. Sulz.-r'- counsel

any general appearance." Judge

.1. appeal
callinc

hear vote
majority-cour- t

of and vote
of

and appear
o'clock, this now stands

adjourned."

I1IPEACH1IE5T ARTICLES

Assembly at Midnight for
Votes.

nt. There waa almost a
morning of lie memorable

session of
the members sat up all waiting

there were enough to impeach
Uov. Sulxer.

the Assembly t add
articles of impeachment, but at

midnight Assembly
who voted for Impeachment present,

required number seventy-six- .

Assembly remained in nil
til M. snd then adjourned until Kri- - j

noon.
new articles two
against Governor:

First, ; charge
On the pardoning of

U. Robin.
Oov Suiter in-

flammatory speeches bring
of Stste of

contempt." article Is modelled on the.
tenth article the Impeachment of Pres-
ident Johnson.

LOOK FOR SARECKY NOW.

Governor's Man
Kroaa Albany.

a. reeky
has In Albany since Tuesduy
afternoon. Sergeant at Hetts of the
State Assembly was looking Sarerky
yeeterday to arrest the

resolution passed by the Assembly
two weeks sgo. Betts was told that
Sarecky in and

there looking for him, but csmo back
amply

While may In hiding to es-
cape punishment for. contempt at the
handa Assembly. Sulxer's

declared he would
be en the Court
of Impeachment

the offices Franken-
stein, Sulxer's partner,

A, K. Hprlggs. 115 Broad- -

of of .New William' Sarecky not two
tloverno)- State, weeks. treasurer of

the evidence, you God." Alsska Industrial Company,
As the called his duatemala and Development Com

of Anneals atenned the Alaska-Natasha- ! Company und
before the rostrum, bowed Judge Cul-.'h- e Central American Company.

f

EUROPEAN CURE
Without Going Europe

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
W. VA.

"The Greenbrier"
The World's Most Luxurious

Resort Hotel

EUROPEAN PLAN

The new bath establishment which la

open excels anything in America,
having every modern appliance.

FRED STERRY, Managing Directs.
OOKINU I MEW TwBlt TRK

orriCESi I souon mh

and usually visits the offices In rooms
4 frequently to transact business

for these companies In official ca-

pacity.
A clerk In the said yesterday

that Mr. Ha reeky wss thought to lie in
Albany. ,

RULES HIGH COURT

ELABORATE

put

debarred any

the
the

Tuesday. and

Fridays.

n9
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SULZER HAS A DAY OF

MANY CONFERENCES

News by Phone From

Senate

SHOWS WOKRIMKM

Iff. Sulzer .loins in the
Consul tut Between Hn

hand LtwyePs.

bam ilnl Itnl
People's" lo-d- a

even to the automobile
ride has one of pnstlinea
since

Jllffl the
a nlr. the ChjVernor

he was gd
of

tn
i The governor was before

HIGHWAY GRAFT CASE8 UPHELD, In the his
,n thr Kxecutlve grounds. Patsy,

Overrules Demurrers la Ruck- -,
n) , r)Bh was his companion.

laud ult. opening of hla trial before the Court
l hV

Sept. II Court Jua- - Of
ny effect on the U v erno r

Ilea Tompkins down a ChambSl trd
on two point. In the alleged highway'

graft In Hockl.nd countv. lnCt- - dUrtnit jy. Jj&ft , ,K ,
menta were recently found for "conspiracy left theli
to defraud against the Ininbar me hum " " " ....
Ing Company. Punt, and to get the Hensle fHller e.

the Construction row waa ( lu st. latt We OOT

William W. Whyard and James secretary with a pen. an.
Hoyd a of roll call. He jotted

Demurrers to the Indictments were flled j down notes as the court organised
hv .i.unsel for the defendants. An proceeded to In the Judges,
cation the same cun- - When Ihe rlghl Of Senator eraWIS J

se for permission to the ! to sit as a inehilicr Of the COU" was
Of tlie tlrand Justice Tompklna atlone.1 b) Herrlck latt left
Overruled the demurrers denl's the and telephoned at once to
requeat to the Urand s the Kxecutlve Mansion, ostensibly to
Utes. He ssid: the QOVernor Of the

"The Indictment" hut a Single Ing Of the and the Indictments
misdemeanor, namely, conspiracy to cheat j following.
and defraud, the of Its money Up 10 the time the adjoumsd
by defective and dishonest a (Jov. Suiter was on the telephone nt the

to mstensls re-- , People s House news of
quired by contracts which the de-- 1 proceedings. His friends and

the .Ktna Construction Com- - employees him of the prog-pan- y

and the rninhar Contracting Com- - ress the made In the short ses-pan- y

had with the State and hy of son.
anil fraudulent statements and r.n- - would not say Just

' in ..spec, .o ine wota.r.nv. wouin ne sunIt to deferred
or impeaenmeni 10 in mahave adonted the

coCrt "The defendsnts moved for sn ' Ttie was equally
ST.hl 2L225Z ZFjr!MuZ minutes of the tirand Jury. I on the Hulaer a

tSm .... - for use upon a motion or to dls- - j.imearanct' the He would
it A injvi m va iiic m v. , . .

Too.

that
the

,,,,t admit Mr.
lefendants are not entitled
r to for

,uZZiT ekl. L.lilT.w . .., , , h. " can he is ,ectsion. he would
'o nerennai'ip to inI, .,, Intel- he utineured

. in. upon on. or mori, . j j j ,
ga.iiTj iorw a.iuio.e ,s- - ., -- ..,.... k.,.,. ,,. ,..,,,.

heard
roll

denounce!
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When
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challenge

indictments
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ARE NOT

reserve challenge Mild Hla secretary,
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In Bartlett'S chambers
i lit s foe the At lm.

Important
JSfJOSili submission questions
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PRECEDENTS FOR 4 SENATORS.

Impeachment Courts Before Have
Disregarded hallengea.

A I, bant. Sept 1R. In combating Ihe
contSntion of ihe defence that Senators
w ho an- members of the rrawley onv
tnittee should not be seated In tin- -

court the prosecution will cite
two New York State precedents.

In the case of Hubert Doran. the Caral
Commissioner who wss impeached in ISHT,
a member of the canal lnvestlg.it i.g com-
mittee waa a member of the court. Hi Ing
challenged, he asked to be excused from
sitting, but the request was denied and he
waa seated by s vote of 20 to 4.

When Judge Barnard was Impeached
Judges Allen and Pcokham wished to sur
render their seats In the Impeachmeni
court, one on the ground that he had Ibi u
counsel for Hamaid In litigation, the mil.
because he had Isfe'cii an order relating I

Barnard. The Impeachment court voted
not to excuse ell her Allen or Peck ham

A doxen other precedents will he cited
some of them going further hack than th-
irls! of Warren Hastings.

The Famous
"24-Ho- ur Cigar

ORLANDOCigars
The filler
costly selection from
the mildest types of Havana
Tobacco grown in Cuba. The
wrapper, that rare Sumatra leaf
known as Deli-My-- P. B. and
Deli-My-H- ., costing $5.50 per
pound to import. Incomparable
quality.


